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They can Deport Men, but not Ideas

!

THE master class of America is becoming ner-

vous. The workers arc restive and Capitalism is un-

lb]c to sooth them. The war has petered out and

those who bore its bloody burden are awakening to

the realization that they were duped. All the glowing

promises, all the thrills of victory, all the sacrificial

fire all the democratic phrases are gone and only the

hideous reality remains, the struggle for existence, the

bite of poverty, the quest of a job, the daily grind,

the fear ,of want. The mirage has vanished and only

the gritty desert sand remains to torment the parched

lips. - -

Tiie workers, those who remained behind and bore

the slavery of industry, those who went forward and

suffered in the hell fire of war, are demanding a ful-

fillment of the promises. Xot perhaps as yet cons-

ciously but nevertheless insistently and the "masters,

lords and rulers of all lands" are empty handed. The
masterclass is becoming aware that a demand is being

made, that they are unable to fulfill it, and so they

are nervous. They turn this way and that without

result and their nervousness turns to irritation.

"Whom the gods would destroy they first make mad."

During the war the class conscious worker foresaw

many of the developments that are now taking place

and he gave voice to his vision. The jails opened 10

rr-ceive him, condemned as a pro-German. The hyste-

ria of war blinded the others of his class, they were
silent and Capitalism smiled. The jails filled, still

the voices increased and Capitalism ceased to smile. .

.

Xow the war is over and the voices have become
a roar and the roar has become action. The workers

are seething with dissatisfaction—dissatisfaction that

may at any moment become revolt. The master class

ib nervous and nervousness begets precipitate action.

Deportations become the order of the day.

American Capitalism has awakened to the fact that

jailing men can not stop the spread of ideas. It has

taken it many years to realize this fact and it " has

realized it only to turn -to the deportation of men in

order to accomplish the same result. Jailing men
does not succeed in jailing ideas, consequently de-

porting men will result in the deportation of ideas

!

Fifty-three men and one woman are already in

New York Harbor awaiting deportation. They are

charged with being agitators and the press reports

that government officials have a list of over 5.000
men and women, also agitators, whom they propose
to deport. According to the newspapers the -avowed
object of the action* is to stop the industrial unrest
that is today spreading throughout America. The
prisoners are alleged to be Bolsheviki, Anarchists
and members of the I. W. W., or sympathizers of
these movements.

m
Whether this action is a violation of the constitu-

tion of the country, or of the freedom that residents

Pposed to enjoy matters not. The world is at

"- in the throes 'of the birth of a new order of

The class struggle is actually flaming in

and these deportations are an evidence of the

Two opposing classes face each other and

for the conquest of power. Capitalism is

for its existence and these deportations are

the struggle. Constitutions and bourgeois

itees are worthless and legality plays but a

role.

italism believes that these agitators menace its

Ke, it has discovered that prison walls do not

he menace and so it turns to deportation. Dje-

ion plays a double part. It gets rid of the agit-

nd at the same time brands him as something

> the soil of America thus fostering in the mind

_
unthinking the idea that the propaganda is

ihen to America.

.
; for Americanization, and Americanization

:en interpreted hv the press, university profes-

he pulpit and all' the other agencies of reaction

-in something altogether apart from the rest o*

lV°r!(l. America and Americans are different,

mow nothing of labor troubles, they have no ideas

'"reconstruction of society, everybody is content

lings as thev are. everyone is equal, there are

*mgs in America! All the discontent that is at

:ray.

present seething throughout the world is the result of
loreign doctrines and though in some parts of the
world there may be reasons for the discontent here
it is entirely the product of agitation and propaganda
hy sinister forces utterly foreign to these shores ! De-
port the foreigners and their ideas go with them and
we can once more resume our peaceful progress tow-
ardsthe millineum, we become a nation of potential
presidents and multimillionaires

!

_

This cry of Americanization, this movement for an
intensive and narrow nationalism, is in reality nothing

Strike Breaking

The arrest of Ime Kaplan, secretary of the Law-
rence Strike Committee, on the charge of draft evasion
is merely a further instance of how even the Federal
laws and the legal machinery of the country, to say

nothing of the State laws and machinery, are used for

the purpose of supporting the master class. The fact

that Kaplan was released after a few hours detention

only serves to strengthen the assumption that the affair

was a deliberate ''frame up" for the purpose of injur-

ing the cause of the workers. If after investigating the

case for a couple of hours the authorities can decide

that Kaplan had complied with the law. the question

naturally arises as to why such investigation was not

made prior to the arrest.

According to press reports Kaplan was arrested

while a committee meeting was in progress, and the

men making the arrest also threatened Sam Bramhall,

chairman of the Strike Committee, that they were after

him. Bramhall is a man beyond the draft age and it

would be interesting to know why the police are after

him. It would also he interesting to know, provided

the newspaper accounts of the affair arc correct, upon

what authority the police have the right to threaten

him. A policeman's job is to enforce the law. to make

arrest if the law is transgressed, not to take it upon

himself to threaten individuals. The assumption upon

which the workers are supposed to respect the law is

that the law is for the protection of the community. If

this assumption i« destroyed, if it becomes clearly ap-

parent to the workers that the law is only a club witr

which is to heat them into submission then the effect*

will be indeed far reaching.

The press gave much publicity to the arrest of Kap-

lan as "a draft dodger" and interspersed the news witr

many references to "foreigners" clearly showing tha-

the objective aimed at is to once more divide the work-

ers. The war department has officially stated that the

draft is no longer operative and it logically follows

that it is no longer necessary to carry a registration

card to protect one from arbitrary arrest. Why was

Kaplan singled out for examination as to his draft

status? Why was he taken away from the Strike

Committee at the moment of critical deliberations?

Did his arrest serve the interest of the 30.000 workers

who are on strike, or did it serve the interest of the

half-dozen industrial barons who are responsible for

the strike?

The actions of the authorities in this matter require

investigation, not only by the workers of Lawrence,

but. by the workers of the entire country. The mas-

ter class makes the laws through its henchmen in the

legislatures, and what is more important it applies the

laws through its control of the police. Bourgeois so-

ciety rests on the theory that governments and laws

exist for the benefit of the community as a whole,

once this theory breaks down the structure of that

society crumbles, The workers have had many in-

stances of the fallacy of such an assumption and have

still remained blind to Hie real situation but that is no

guarantee that they will always remain blind.

more than an attempt lo utilize all the base passions

let loose by the war, self-glorification, racial prejudice.

But the war that has enabled the cultivation of these

ideas has also forever damned them. American sol-

diers have gone to Europe and found out that they

ivere not so much Americans as human beings, sub-

ject m the same feeling and emotions as the millions

of human beings with whom they fought and the

other millions against whom they fought. American
worker- have stifled all their ordinary development

through the years of war only to find that their masters

took advantage of the opportunity to more firmly en-

trench themselves in their privileged positions. The
war is over, the "Hun" is no longer at the gate and the

workers of America are taking a breathing space and
looking around.

They find that while they have unsparingly labored

others have schemed and that all their toil and misery

and bloodshed have resulted in nothing except riches

for the few and poverty for the many. They have,

however, discovered something more. They have be-

gun to realize that they have a community of interest

with the workers of other lands, that the things they

are complaining about are the same things against

which workers of other countries are protesting.

And more than this they are seeing that the Russian

workers have found the solution. Dimly, through

darkened glasses, they are seeing that the evils which

are pressing them down are not the superficial, indi-

vidual, local evils but evils resulting from a state of

society that functions equally in the Seattle shipyards,

the Lawrence mills, the Japanese rice fields, the Eng-
lish mines

The unrest is not the result of agitators or of agi-

tation but of conditions. The ideas are not the result

of agitators so much as they are the result of the fact

that the workers have begun to think for themselves.

The Russian revolution, the struggle in Germany, the

unrest in England, France, Italy, all affect the unrest

in America just as the American unrest affects the un-

rest in Englend. France and Italy, and the deportation

of the agitators only further this unrest.

While America is engaged in deporting subjects of

the British Empire as alien agitators, England has

gathered together over 200 agitators for deportation

to America. The ships that carry the English. Scotch

and Irish agitators to Britain will pass the ships that

carry the American born agitators to America. Eng-
lishism is being paraded in England just as American-

ism is in America. The American agitator is looked

upon with as much horror by the unthinking British

workers as his compatriot is regarded by the unthink-

ing American,

The Seattle strike, the Butte strike, the strikes in

the textile trades are the results of conditions and the

tactics adopted by the workers in their struggles with

the master class are also the result of conditions. The
strikes in America are conducted on American lines

because they are confronted with American conditions.

The basic tactics of both the workers and the bosses

are the same the world over but in detail they differ

according to the prevailing conditions.

The unrest, the revolutionary movement, that is

sweeping Europe has its reflex in the American work-
ing class, but the American capitalist class also re-

acts to it. A period of reaction is here, is developing

intensively.. The espionage act will shortly have to

be repealed because the war is over but in the mean-
time the master class is preparing new laws to take its

place, laws which will meet the newer developments.

The change in the immigration laws which makes pos-

sible these deportations is one of the new laws. These
deportations are the first overt act in the new war
of the capitalists on the workers. Many more acts will

follow, but the Seattle strike also took on new aspects.

The fight made by the western workers was the

first step in repelling the attack. As the struggle be-

comes more intensive both sides will develop new
methods. The working class is learning rapidly and is

daily developing new tactics.

The reply to the new reaction will probably be that

revolutionary propaganda will go underground. Se-

cret organizations will function with more power and
intensity than did the old open organizations which
are now proclaimed. Deportations may go on but the

working class has already grasped the ideas that are

today revolutionizing the world, the ideas that Russia
and the German Spartacans have translated into ac-

tion. Jailing the agitators have spread their ideas,

deportations will simply further the work.

Ideas cannot be deported. Capitalism can not
bolster up its tottering power. The march of pro-
gress has decreed that it must go. "it is history's iron

must." T.et the ships sail!
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Reactionary A. F. of L. Officials

THERE arc at this moment 30,000 men and women
* of the working class on strike in the textile mills

of Lawrence, Mass. They have a hard struggle

—

race prejudice and the governing powers are against

them. In the midst of this hard struggle, the Central

Labor Union of Lawrene issues an attack upon the

strike: it declares that the strike is not at all founded
upon the "reasonable demands" of organized labor,

but represents a bold attempt of a few leaders to stir

up trouble, that the demands of the strikers are pro-

German ( !) and tacitly calls upon organized labor
not to support the strikers. This is infamous ; it re-

minds one of the attempts of the A. F. of L. bureau-
cracy to break the great Lawrence strike in 191 2 by
all sorts of desperate and contemptible means. There
is a real struggle developing between the workers and
reactionary unions and reactionary union officials: in

England this is a great issue, it is beoming a great
issue here. There must be a struggle against reac-
tionary unionism, against corrupt union officials,

against betrayals of the working class. On this issue
the Socialist cannot compromise: it must become a
central issue of our party policy—industrial unionism
and mass action against reactionary unionism and its

officials.

Strikes and Mass Action

THEY said that the American workers had no-
thing to complain about. They said that only
in Europe could they have industrial revolts—

that only in monarchial countries was there any rev-
olutionary spirit. They have declared, the corrupt
masters of bourgeois society, that the American work-
ers were satisfied, and that onlv a few foreign agit-
ators and un-American ideas "were responsible for
unrest. They tried to isolate the American working
class, assisted by Samuel Gompers, against the inter-
national development of class action' and class cons-
ciousness.

But, instinctively, irresistibly, great strikes are de-
velopmg in on,- country. The war is over; the world
is safe for "democracy ;" the peace conference,
through Mr. \\ ilson, talks beautifully of a new order
of civilization: 1 .000,000,000 are appropriated bv the
American Congress to feed Europeans; the press
teems with reports of prosperity ;—but unemployment

on the mc
and all ovci

great strn

unemployment
.-ase; demobilized soldiers can't get' jobs;

r the country strikes are breaking out. a
gle is developing between the proletariat

and the capitalist class.

ue of December 11, 1918, The Revolution-

i'iu\ of the war and the peculiar indust-
* it created, will come readjustment: and
went will come an era of great industrial
T.ter than any this country has ever seen.

i opportunity of Socialism. The char-
revolutionary Socialism is that it study
t o1 social forces, the characteristics of
i" social development, aud adapt itself
laracteristics to the task of developing
ggle. The characteristic of the situation
1 States during the coming two or three
great industrial strikes. This will test
1 arty. If we arc simply to use these

Y'
political capital, we shall miss ; , -rrca tm if we absorb ourselves in these

ro/rtc that in the industry lies Hie power
•' naf

' l«ai il is the function of .Socialism

;

in iQvdop finer industrial organizations
'•> "-•;:

! action nf Ik-, workers oul of
".'

5 clas power for the final struggle.
'*» I I'arly will 1neas11.ro In the oppor

tunity, and a new and more vital Socialism come into

being."

This analysis of ours is being confirmed by events.

Great strikes are developing; revolutionary Socialism

is measuring to the opportunity as detemincd by con-

ditions.

This analysis of ours is being confirmed by events.

fied. The "prosperity" of the war is at an end—

a

prosperity which created thousands of new million-

aires while mfllons of men were being slaughtered.

During the war there were more jobs than workers;

now there are more workers than jobs; accordingly,

unemployment, reduction in wages, strikes, more

misery and oppression for the working class.

And so they .strike. The American workers are

awakening. The war has taught them; that nothing

is coming out of the war except splendid phrases is

leaching 1 hem j and the Bolshevik Revolution, in

which the workers themselves are masters of society,

is having its profound influence among the workers

of the world, silent, as yet inarticulate, but determin-

ing forms of action and about to burst forth in the

international struggle for Socialism. And so they

strike—for shorter hours, for more wages, for better

conditions generally; but circumstances force these

workers to use new forms of action, to develop larger

purposes ; and an immature revolutionary expression

is imposed on the strikers by the brutality and aggres-

sion of the governing powers.

One thing the strikers seem to be learning, and that

is—it is not enough to strike, and fold your arms:
strikes must become more active, must have a larger

purpose. They must, in the first place, become more
general ; not one trade, nor one industry, but a large

number must strike;—a general strike;—they must
be ready to meet the hostility of the state, the use

of armed troops; and they must, in any large strike,

assume control of keeping the life of a city going

themselves while the strike is on and the employers
are being beaten.

In the great Seattle general strike, of the shipyard

workers, car men, and others, the new tactics of the

industrial struggle were partly in action. It was a

strike of many trades: it was managed by a unified

council of the various industrial strikers; and it tried

lime municipal functions so that the strike might
continue while the citizens of Seattle were not pre-

vented from eating and carrying on their regular

functions.

The Central Labor Council of Seattle issued the

foliow ing proclamation:

"On Thursday at 10 A. M. there will be man}' cheer-

ing and there will be some who fear. Both these

emotions are useful, but not tc^ much of either. We
are undertaking the most tremendous move ever made
by labor me nin this country—a move which leads no
one knows where. We do not need hysteria. We
need the iron march of labor. Labor will feed the

Twelve great kitchens have been offered, and
from them food will be distributed by the provision

trades at low cost to all. Labor will care for the babies

and the sick. The milk wagon drivers and the laundry
drivers are arranging for supplying milk to babies,

invalids and hospitals and taking care of the clean-

ing of linen for hospitals.

"Labor will preserve order. The strike committee
is arranging for guards, and it is expected that the

stopping of the cars will keep people at home. . . .

"As a mere shutdown will not affect these Eastern
gentlemen [the shipowners] much, they could let the

whole Xonjiwcst go 10 pieces, as far as money alone
i~ concerned, hut the closing down of the capitalistic-

ally controlled industries of Seattle, while the workers
organize to feed the people, to care for the babies and
the sick and to preserve order, this will move them,
for tin's looks too much like the taking over of power
by ihej workers. Labor will not only shut down the
industries, but labor will reopen under the manage-
ment of the appropriate trades such activities as are
needed to preserve public health and public peace.
If the strike continues labor may feel led to avoid
public mi tiering by reopening more and more activ-
ities under its own management, and that is why we
say that we are starting on a road that leads no one
knows where."

The Seattle International Weekly, organ of the
' Party of the State of Washington, asked
W.OOO workers operate 'industry without bos-
nnd said:

"T
l« Policy of the folded arm is a passive one. a

defiance to Capitalism. The work-
"sm :

rot-
arc not going to stand

V' inchwtnw of Seattle non productive
, »J

>c whim nf ihe American capitalist classm«>i «ut unionism. The class conscious workers""H* »»wt on a jkkiIivc policy: the management

!T
ai" K defying Capitalis

f
Cy

"ff r
overthrow of the whole r

,

:i '"'
'

.'

'

,
" ;i!

'.' s>*sfcin
' 1 hey are not trains to <:ti

1913

of industry by the workers with the corr.-.

nation of the boss. The decision lies with the emS?!"
ers of Seattle. Do they want to compromise aad^"
in to the shipyard worker,' dema
rather face expropriation? . . .

"It would be nothing short of a crin

yard workers to allow

ore than tw

rie returning soldier must b

nt alongside of the worker. If

wrvrkr-rc «-,._.
^

ikcis lu «mv*v mc Miiyjaroa to remain int.
for more than two weeks when the wor'. ;

i

let him prevent them from so do:

and the

ment aloi

does not want to "build ships" the worfc
Tom so doi

factory to themselves.

"Unemployment stalks through the land; hun*
and cold threaten the people; millions of
returning and expecting jobs which don'

is the solution? Surely not the closing down -

shipyards for a protracted period, f ?

must be reopened; the strikers are the -

do it. Then let's do it." ' "- *

This was a proposal for revolutionary mass action-
and American Capitalism recognized the revolution'
ary threat latent in the Seattle strike. The
American press organized a campaign of slander
against the strike; Mayor Ole Hanson used all the
power of the municipal government; Secretary of
\\iar Baker sent troops to break the strike; all the
forces of American Capitalism were directed against
the strike, the workers elsewhere did not respond-
and the strike ended—but only temporarily. Its edt^
cational value has been tremendous. The American
working class will accept revolutionary mass action.

Then came another industrial explosion, in Butte,
Mont. Thousands of miners are on strike, including
hundreds of demobilized soldiers. The strike is being
directed by the local Soldiers' and Workers' Council,

t,ooo demobilized soldiers alone being on the picket
line. The Mayor has proclaimed martial law; but the

workers are organizing their own military guards,

prepared to meet force with force, if necessary.

Troops of the regular army are being used against

the strikers, many of whom have been bayoneted
while picketing. The Council has demanded of Sec-

retary of War Baker whether these troops are being

used as strike-breakers with the consent of the De-
partment of War. Major A. M. Jones, of the United
States Army, informed the soldiers and sailors that

he had cleaned up the scum of Panama and that there

would be no dallying with the "disturbing" elements

in Butte. The troops are armed to the teeth with

machine gun equipment.

The strike in Butte is still in process of develop-
ment ; it may develop into a general strike; it is tinged
with revolutionary sentiments, the most important
thing being the unity of soldiers and workers. In
this sign the working class will conquer!

Then there is the Lawrence strike; there was the
silk-workers strike in Paterson and a number of
strikes in Xew York—all proof of the great move-
ment among the working class.

This strike movement is developing new features.

The Butte, Seattle and Lawrence strikes are largely

mass movements; the old union officials are being
repudiated ; the workers are taking power into their

own hands, depending upon their own initiative and
mass action—as in England and in Russia. The old

union officials are largely conservative; they are

united with the government and with capital; they

are trying to tie ropes upon the workers—the workers
must repudiate them. Unionism and the working
class must be revolutionized before they can revolu-

tionize Capitalism.

Strikes are not "made to order" by agitators—they

come because they must, out oi the terrible press

upon the workers. That more and larger strikes are

coming, that they are more radical than in the old

days is because of more pressure, more experience.

more understanding.

Bad days are ahead for the American workers. The
war has strengthened the power of the cap:
but not to the same extent the power of the workers.

The capitalists wilt use, arc using that power to starve

the workers, to subjugate the workers. The workers
must answer by means of strikes and industrial mass-

action.

These strikes are here : more will come. The mea-

sure of their success will depend upon how much the

workers have learned the new tactics, the new
tionary spirit. They must use the general strike; they

must repudiate the old union officials and the

unionism: industrial unionism is necessary, they must

use mass action, the unity of organized and unc
ized workers in action; thev must take control ot

their affairs by mc >ed directly

on the workers in the

I hese strikes, moreover, must always strive to

cease being strikes and become revolutionary
action ... .rr ,> Capitalism and the state. While Cm"
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Turn to the Left!

TJIF.
American Socialist Party is j n a condition

f>f
feverish theoretical activity. Pressing pro!,

ferns arc bring met m a Spirit of sclf-crihrj;,,.

*w fonn? of action in the social straggle arc being

Ste* Old methods, olrl tactics; old idea,, which

n the test of the war have proven incapable of far-

hering tht revolutionary struggle of the proletariat

JJJ king seriously analyzed and repudiated.

The membership of the Socialist Party, the major-

ity is
instinctively class conscious and revolutionary

jt was this membership that compelled our officials

t0
acquiesce in the adoption of a radical declaration

gjfost the war—which most of the officials sabotaged
converted into an innocuous policy of bourgeois

pacifism. When the Bolsheviki conquered, the major-

ity of our officials were cither hostile or silent; some
weeks before, the New York Call had stigmatized

the Bolsheviki as "anarchists.-" But the membership
responded; they forced the hands of the officials, who
became "me too" Bolsheviki, but who did not draw
the revolutionary implications of the Bolshevik policy.

These officials and their machinery baffled the will of
the membership ;

more, the membership baffled itself

because it did not clearly understand the theory and
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slJ">naI "state" of Socialism-

While our N. E. C. accepts the Berne Congress and tinnS?J *°Lr™f!f-'.
of

.

the ^nized .producers, func-

refuses to call an emergency National Convention,
locals of the party are actively engaged in the great'
struggle- turning to the left, to revolutionary Social-
ism. Groups within the party are organizing and
issuing proclamations, determined that the party shall

conquer the party for revolutionary Socialism. Two
of these proclamations were published in the last
issue of The Revolutionary Age. They deserve seri-
ous consideration and discussion.

The manifesto of the Communist Propaganda
League of Chicago is a concise document. Its critic-

ism of the party is summarized : "the party proceeds
on too narrow an understanding of political action
for a party of revolution ; that its programs and plat-
forms have been reformist and petty bourgeois in
character, instead of being definitely directed toward
the goal of social revolution; the partv has failed to
achieve unity with the revolutionary' movement on
the industrial field." Its proposals for democratizing
the party—maw action in the party—are excellent;
it repudiates the old International and the Berne Con-
gress, and asks: "Identification of the Socialist Party

^^ class ^conscious industrial unionism; unity of
all kinds of proletarian action and protest forming
part of the revolutionary class struggle

;
political ac-

tion to include political strikes and demonstrations,
and to be m cooperation with industrial mass action;

> compromising with any groups not inherently

tioning temporarily as a dictatorshi
tanat. p of the prole-

Tbe Manifesto further says that "the Socialist bal-
lot must be supported by the might of 'the industrial
organization of the working class9." This is laving the
emphasis on political action, while the creative revo-
lutionary action lies in the industrial and revolution-
ary mass ation of the proletariat. The Manifesto ac-
cepts De Leon's formulation of this vital tactical
problem; but revolutionary Socialism in Russia and
in Germany has improved upon De Leon's concep-
tion, and emphasizes that the conquest of the power
of the state is not a parliamentary act, but an act of
revlutionary seizure through proletarian mass action
breaking loose in a revolutionary crisis. And it is the
task of the political party of Socialism to prepare the
proletariat for action in this crisis. This conception
of industrial organization leads to another statement
of the Manifesto: "Only the eonomic organization
[this means, we presume, revolutionary industrial
unionism] of the working class can build the new
society within the shell of the old." Acceptance of
this formualtion depends upon whether it is relative
or absolute. The dotrinaire industrial union concep-'
tion, accepted by the Socialist Labor Party, is that
when the whole working class, or an overwhelming
majority, is organized industrially, then they may
seize industry and establish the industrial state. But
this, clearly, is Utopian. The conditions of Capitalism

mmitted to the revolutionary class struggle, such as do not allow this gigantic organization of the prole
UUr Parties. Ppnrilf->*c fi-Mir-i^U i\T/~.r, Pnrllnn fnririt- 'ill tlinf itiHn cf ri:i1 tininnicm r>fin ar-rnmnlicri l<parties, People's Council, Non-Partisan

«j??
leL Munic,'Pal Ownership Leagues, and the

«e. I he manifesto is too abstract in its formula-
°nj but it is a clear expression of the left .tendency.

"e manifesto published in our last issue under
™? caption "Manifesto and Program of the Left

for^j
tlle Ammom Socialist Movement" was

New vf 3nd ad°Pted by a £rouP of comrades in

ftfa (
Clty

'
a grouP started by a bolt of dele-

SS5 r
a Seneral meeting of the Central Com-

uees of the Greater New York Locals, after the
feting refused to discipline the "Socialist" Alder-

js

who are betraying Socialism and the party. It

of r
"^P^hcrisivc document, and its tendency is that

ulatir

1
°-nary Socialism

< But in many of its form-

press VS unfortunate ailfl hasty, giving the im-

Uflder •
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clearIy understanding the problems

i ntr !L ?P
not discuss minor points, such as includ-
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ialist Farl >' of Italv amonK the partk*

sitir^ ,

ml Press suddenly reversed its po-

tSn I •'lllefl ff,r resistance to the invader"—the
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Pa?y luis aIw&ys been aSainst war
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n^s a^Bolshevik party.
nere ife more The moderate,
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- ""Jic serious things,

%ht f
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ary SociaIists
. says this Manifesto, "lost

came t

°
f

cialisni
'

s original purpose; their goal be-

Portfav
°™&~~'constructive reforms' and Cabinet

in il™j°i>
of the means to an end they made an cud

comol?,
,8

^' itllCr an ""fortunate formulation, or a

action Tv
rni

-

Unflerstandin^ of evolutionary pohticaj

tut implication is that "constructive reforms"

tariat; all that industrial unionism can accomplish is

to organize the working class partially into industrial

unions, to establish a centre around which action!

might unite, to develop the ideology of the industrial

state; but you can "build the new society'' only under
the shield of the dictatorshi]) of the proletariat; only

when the working class has seized the state power,

and organized its new, transitional stale, can the ideal

of industrial unionism constructing the new commun-
ist society be realized.

The Manifesto accepts proletarian dictatorship, but

does not emphasize or clearly express its functions

and its character. Its conception of the function of

the "industrial organization" clearly indicates its

lack of understanding. Moreover, the Manifesto does

not mention the necessity of revolutionary mass ac-

tion (although it is implied)—that mass action which

is the basis of the new Socialist tactics, of the prole-

tarian dictatorship. In this the Manifesto is contra-

dictory: in one place it says the state will be captured

by the capture of legislative scats; in another place it

says: "revolutionary Socialists do not propose to wait

until the vast majority of the people vote them into

power." That is the policy of revolutionary Socialism.

but this formulation is contradicted by oilier portions

of the Manifesto, by other interpretations of political

acjon. It must necessarily imply the acceptance of

revolutionary mass ation as the means for the con-

quest of power by the proletariat.

In its demand "that the Socialist Party of America

issue a call for an international congress of those

groups of the Socialist movement that participated

both in the Zimmerwald Conference in September,

V

i

f

» that the Manifesto should d
La^or 'arty: its whole tend,
Part

Our problems are great problems, amimm cnt.cism, by self-criticism, can we^c party is.n a state of transition, the.

education LH te*?***
thcre i5 a Feducation and clarification ahead, in which all should

of different views and formulations havii -

w.th each other; the American lef
a clear theory and an uncompromising policy 7
;->
fed f a social force

; and our theor/must be bJS
cte aceonl with Marxism and the'proletarian r^eZ-lution in Germany and m Russia, in accord with thedevelopments of life itself. Then we shall conquer"

Bolshevikjabs
J^R. HUXTIXGTOX, who has been a commercial

attache in Russia, a kind of advance booking
agent for Capitalism, is giving some very interesting
mtormation to the Senatorial Committee which is
or at any rate thinks it is, investigating Bolshevism!
\\ e cull the following from the New York Times
report of the proceedings:

"In answer to a question as to whether or not
a report were true that several Russian Grand Dukes
had been thrown into a well and then bombarded with
hand grenades by Russian Red Guards, Dr. Hunting-
ton said that he understood the report was correct
He said that his information came from an American
business man of standing who was in the town at
the time of the slaughter. The bodies ivcre aftencard
recovered."

If the hand grenades were part of the commerce
to which Dr. Huntington was attached if is no wonder
that this mission was unsuccessful and we would like
to say that he should not be blamed for fthe failure
its even the most ignorant and primitive people dis-
like buying bum goods twice.

* * *

While the investigation is going on and as there
seems to be a difficulty in locating the Bolshevik
money that has come into this country we would like
to respectfully suggest that the committee cast an
inquiring eye on the 'prohibitionists.
Tom Mooney's case, Frank Little's murder, the

Eisbee deportations, the reduction of wages, the in-
crease in unemployment, have all left the A. F. of L.
cold, but prohibition is precipitating a labor revolt.

grim spectre of a general strike stalks behind
the "drys." We should remember that these Bolshe-
viki are a desperate band and will turn to anything
to accomplish their fell purpose. While we have been
keeping strict watch on ferocious, dirtydooking, wild
eyed, long haired foreigners, is it not quite possible
that the sanctimonious looking gentlemen in the plug
lints and shabby Alberts are' the real agents of' the
Bolsheviki?

* * *

The indignation of the committee on learning that
the Bolsheviki are not in favor oi the freed
the press is really heroic. Wait till it "uric-
son's existence!

* * *

Now that deportations are becoming fashionable
we hope that Congress will see the urgent nec€
of speeding up the building of transports.

* * *

We have come to the conclusion that this is a
foreign country. The strikers in Seattle are foreign-

ers, the Butte miners are foreigners, the Patterson

rs are foreigners, the Lawrence workers are

foreigners, the Xew York and Philadelphia clothing

workers are foreigners, in fact all the roc per centers

seem to have died of the flue ....
P. S.—The compositor says: ''All but Indians are

foreigi
+ * *

Is Japan's threatened war on China going to be

"the last war?"
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The Lawrence Strike — Impressions

i
N the general rush

othei

hi kept

40

cut wages the capitalists of

sr of their kind iti 'he

The 111 trod net ion of a

:ided upon some time ago, but de-

of the war orders—could not be

postponed ;tny longer.
.

Government orders began to dwindle, the business

of the Woolen Trust .shank somewhat and the stream

of boys coming home from "over there" and pouring

into the mills made it impossible to retain the 54 hour

week. The capitalists themselves proclaimed the 48

hour schedule, carefully representing it as a great

and glorious achievincnt for the 600,000 working men

and women of the textile industry throughout the

country. But the capitalists meant wages should be

cut accordingly and apparently it was agreed with

the reactionary labor leader Golden that the workers

should not have any say in the matter.

But it was not to be expected that the workers

who had lived through the great struggle of 1912

would accept such a deal and they demanded that the

present standard of wages be maintained—a standard

by no means high, averaging only around $16 a week.

It is obvious that $16 a week is a starvation wage in

the full and sinister meaning of the word. The multi-

millionaires of the textile junkerdom know it, the city

and state governments know it, as do the courts and
the Federal government. Nevertheless all the power
of the master class, the press and the legal machinery
has been directed towards reducing the miserable pay
envelopes of the textile slaves by the few cents re-

presented in six hours pay.

The whole affair is piracy. And the industrial ba-
rons have acted like pirates. All

(

their local hirelings

have .been mobilized, but this is 'not enough. Police
squadrons have been imported from Boston, Cam-
bridge, Lowell, Lynn and even across' the state boun-
dary from Manchester, N. H. Like the Cossack
hordes of Czarist Russia they have been let loose upon
the streets and sidewalks of Lawrence, clubbing down
defenseless women and men peacefully marching in
the picket lines. After being beaten the workers are
arrested and dragged into court where the 'just ma-
gistrates impose heavy fines on the most flimsy evid-
ence and framed up testimony.
The city government has "refused to allow the

strikers to parade in the streets. The other day the

By Richard Hansen

Strike Committee itself was invaded by a half-dozen

,-med brutes and the secretary, line Kaplan, arrested

on a trumped up charge, without even the formality

of a warrant, It is hard to believe that any feudal)

despot ever had at his command a more irresponsible

horde of mercenaries, Xo crime is too black for Cap-

ilalism, when it is determined upon crushing an "up-

rising" of the workers, though the demands of the

strikers are so extremely modest and their behavior

so considerate that no sane person could call it a riot

much less an uprising .

Though the strikers' demands are so moderate their

masters have determined that they shall not have the

right to refuse to work for less than a starvation wage

but must be driven back to the mills like sheep. Gov-

ernment experts, in the employ of the War Labor

Hoard, have stated, after a careful and conservative

investigation, that $30 per week is the necessary mi-

nimum for a family of three to live in decency and
it is generally assumed that an 8 hour day means a

44 hour week. The workers of Lawrence, however,

have not asked for this minimum established by Gov-
ernment experts. They are asking scarcely half as

much. All they insist upon is that the $16. shall not

be reduced. Nevertheless all the bestiality of Capital-

ism is turned loose upon them, . . .

Tens of thousands of men and women, who gave
their brothers and sons to the army, who bought the
so-called Liberty Bonds, who trustfully hoped for and
expected a brighter future after the war are now spar
upon, are ridden down by men on horseback, are rail-

roaded to prison, are thrown into misery and want
by their savage masters.

In the press and even by the elected officials the
workers are reviled as foreigners and Bolsheviki. A
week ago they resented this, they thought it was an
insult, they protested at being called foreigners while
thousands of them have citizen papers in their poc-
kets and many arc native born citizens. But they are
quickly realizing that a citizen in name is often a
foreigner in deed. They have started to think and
they have discovered that even an American born
worker is not a citizen, that they are all foreigners

—

foreigners in their own country—and that all workers

throughout the world arc foreigners where
ism rules: the real citizens being only

the factories, mills, mil

gans, Rockefellers. . . -

They are discovering that so far 1.

exception—Russia—where everyone who is capa^
and willing to work is a citizen, without

tion, where the workers therr

industries shall be run and the condition

they shall work.

They are beginning to see that thus :'•

Russian workers have conquered irrevocal

the means of life from the clutches of

capitalists. Germany and England are in pro-

being freed from the domination of Capita
shevism is spreading. The working class has -

e

to conquer their own countries and make the:

citizens. And the workers of Lawrence are be-

proud of being called Bolsheviki.

The capitalist press has told them what they them-
selves did not knowr

; that they were foreigners and
Bolsheviki. This is the single truth among the

I

sands of lies that the capitalist press has spread about
the Lawrence strike. This is the great lesson that the
30,00c workers are learning from the present struggle
—the strike of "48-54." It is a good lesson for the
proletariat of America, and the. capitalists will be
sorry for bringing it home to the workers and for
keeping it firmly implanted in their minds by brutality

arj.d repression. The lesson will not be forgotten.
The time is not far distant when even "44—S3o"

will appear as a modest demand even to the textile

workers. The workers are learning to understand
that Bolshevism is the only way out of the debacle
created by Capitalism. They will ask for all they pro-
duce, they will make themselves real citizens of their
country. They are becoming tired of being foreigners
in their own lands and starving in the face of plenty.

The present strike in Lawrence will end in victory

for the workers. The spirit of solidarity is admirable',

the sympathy for them is general. And the victory
will mean something more to the workers of Law-
rence than "4S—54." It will mean a lot of experience
and the development of class consciousness which are

so important for the final deliverance of the workers
from the exploitation and oppression of Capitalism.

"Genera* StrikelOr?"

Leaflet issued by the Seattle Young People's
Socialist League

Three Socialist Strike Leaflets
silent, the steel is rusting in the winter rain, spiders
spin their webs from girder to girder, and no ships
slide down the ways to carry the commerce of the
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has been withdrawn and a portion of the world stands

erLTvwt " W they refuse these work- still. Does not this make you realize vour strength?
Can you not see that it is' the worker's who produce
the wealth of the world and it is to the workers that
the wealth should belong? Then why not prepare
to take that which is yours bv right?
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Strikers! The shipyard employers have confessed
that they cannot properly manage industry. They sav
that they cannot conduct the yards efficiently enough
to provide the workers with necessary food, clothing
and shelter. They are failures. They admit it. But
you strikers know you could properly run the yards
because you have always run the yards. You know
that you could shorten the hours, use more safeguards
against accident and death, have more sanitary ar-
rangements, give to every worker employed more of
the necessities and luxuries of life, and still produce
the ships that the world so sorely needs. You could
manage the shipyards through an industrial organiza-
tion. You could discipline yourselves by your own uni-
ons. You could select your own managers by compe-

- .'.^fnnn vour own, nonher. Von could control

men SSeS J"
r °wnl
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ve

j- You could work as free
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"Russia Did It."

Leaflet issued by Local Seattle of the Socialist Party

Shipyard Workers—You left the shipyards to en-
force your demands for higher wages. Without yon
your employers ;tre helpless. Without you thev can-
not make one cent of profit—their whole system oi
robbery has collapsed.

The shipyards are idle; the toilers have withdrawn
even though the owners of the yards are still there.
Are your masters building ships? Xo. Without vour
labor power it would take all the shipyard emplover>
of Seattle and Tacoma working eight hours a dav the
next thousand years to turn out one ship. Of what
use are they in the shipyards?

It is you and you alone who build the ships; you
create all the wealth of society today: vou make pos-
sible the $75,000 sable coats for millionaires' wives,
it is you alone who can build the ships
1 hey can't build the ships. You can. Why don":

there are the shipyards; more ships "are urgent!*
needed; you alone can build them. If the masters
continue their dog-in-the-manger attitude, not able
to build the ships themselves and not allowing the
workers to. there is only one thing left for vou to do.

take over the management of the shipyards your-
selves; make the shipyards your own- make the
your, own; decide the working conditions vourse*

e your wages yourselves.
decid,
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j£HE REVOLUTIONARY AGE

Introduction

A Soviet Republic for Britain!

FELLOW workers of Britain, "The air of Europe

is quivering with revolution!"

\ml not alone the air, but the whole land-owning

I
oapital class of this country are quivering with

'',.,
,t the unforeseen results of the European War

mmediately following the armistice the Prime Min-

'stt-r
proclaimed the speedy dissolution of the Gov-

ernment, hoping' that in the psychological moment of

victoryC?)
ancl ,hc resultin& disturbance to t] ie public

mind. "the
capitalist class would snatch aunt her vic-

tory At the polls. Obtaining a new lease of power they

would be enabled to re-establish their system of so-

t
.jefv on the old basis.

Accordingly they proclaim themselves to be recon-

structionists, as if, forsooth, it was some extraneous

force that has disrupted their society and not the con-

scious, deliberate actions of the capitalist ruling

class of Europe who, arming their workers to the

teeth, let war loose upon their unhappy countries in

the struggle for markets for their products and wealth

for themselves.

Fellow-workers, what is the society that Mr. Lloyd
George and the Coalition Government wish to recon-

struct?

It is the capitalist system, the society that produces
strikes and lock-outs, unemployment and poverty.

One thing alone can save them and that is the will-

ingness of the workers of Britain to replenish their

exhausted coffers.

Fellow workers! shall we sweat and toil for these

men—to replace their worn-out machinery and to

build up for them their neglected industries?

If so, then within a brief period we shall glut the

markets, trade will decline, and unemployment and a
beggarly State pittance will be our reward, whilst our
masters will be living luxuriously on the wealth wc
have created for them.

Mr. Lloyd George makes certain glowing proposals,
because of "this quivering revolutionary air." His
promises of high wages, shorter hours, and increased
production are shrieking absurdities. During the war
we worked long hours and increased production, and
the capitalist class promptly blew our products to

smithereens, and called for more.

Judge, then, between the proposals of the Industrial
Socialists or Communists and the economic fallacies
and plausible rhetoric of Mr. Lloyd George and the
Coalition ruling class. On the one hand Vies an op-
portunity for the workers of Britain to emancipate
themselves from all the evils that now threaten them,
and fo form a society of free men and women living
m their own land and enjoying the fruits of their in-
dustry fa comfort and leisure.

On the other hand—capitalist employment and all

that it means to the working class

—

social degradation,
poverty, and economic servitude.

Choose, then, fellow workers, the choice is here and
now.

State, Guild and Industrial Socialism

The Socialists of Britain have three schools of
fought. The State, the Guild, and the Industrial
socialists. The State and Guild Socialists base their
]deas on the economics of the capitalist system. The
"dustrial Socialists frame their future society on the
economics of Karl Marx.
The State Socialists declare that the State must

control industry, that the private employer shall be
eliminated or given a maximum of profit, and that the
workers shall be suitably clothed, fed, and sheltered.

^he Guild Socialists divide society into three eate-

ries, the State, the Consumer, and the Guilds. I

latter are subdivided into Guilds of Industries, decid-

jjg
their own conditions of labour and wages, whilst

prices of their products are fixed bv consultation
dnu agreement between themselves, the State and the
onsumer, the State acting as a sort of referee or arbi-
rator

;
The whole machinery of production and dis-

'mutipn is leased to the Guilds by the State, and part
J i their profits provide for its upkeep and administra-

te'
remainder belongs to the Guild producing

Both State and Guild Socialists are putting the new

de i

° f Socialism into old capitalist bottles. '1 hey
tciare that under Socialism goods will be produced
or the market for profit, and wages will be paid to the
orkers. pro flt and wages mcan cap jtal. whether

owned by State or Guild or private capitalist.
Both State and Guild Socialists assume a clashing
interests between consumer and producer. I heir

/"nils are still in the class ruled capitalist system, with
ls strikes and lock-outs and the haggling of the mark-
s

- What do they mean by the State"- They mean
the direction o'f the whole economic problem shall

of

Manifesto of the Socialist Labor Party
of Great Britain

class of State of-
^mth^ hands of an over-bearing
htiaJs living on the workers' backs
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and Guild Socialism.

Industrial Socialism or Communism
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UStrial Socialists or Communists declarehat:,n order to emancipate themselves the working
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tZ , ^ akSt State and the division °* societyH.io classes.
1 he new society will 'be a Co-operative

Set* 1
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vhe

i

ein the land and the
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on t ^attribution will be controlled bv, and

crat > vn
° f

i

t]*.who
}
e of the P^ple by the demo-

cratic vote of all its adult members. The productionof goods will be for their use-value for consumption,and their distribution on the basis of social and eco-nomic equality.

These are the objectives of the Co-operative Com-
monwealth: Within industry to increase productionm order to give ample leisure to all its members for
the enjoyment of life, and to further their intellec-
tual development.
Each adult member of the Co-operative Common-

wealth functions as a co-controller of its society and
as a co-worker in its industries.
The control of the Co-operative Commonwealth is

by the democratic vote of its adult members.

^

The Parliamentary vote is not a democratic fran-
chise. As a capitalist institution Parliament is purely
a law-making machine to keep the working class in
subjection and to adapt capitalist society to any new
environment—or situation—brought about by one de-
velopment of the capitalist mode of production. The
working-class electors by their votes hand over com-
plete power to their masters who arc also in possession
of the means of production. Accordingly, within Par-
liament, the capitalist class adjusts and controls capi-
talist society in its own interests. At the same time
by softening the economic hardships inflicted on the
workers by what it terms reform legislation, the
workers are deceived into the belief that Parliament,
by its remedial legislation will relieve them ultimately
of all the social evils that capitalism inflicts upon them.
However essential Parliament is to the capitalist class,

ii is unnecessary in a society where ail men and1

women are socially and economically equal. Within
the Co-operative Commonwealth there is no class to

dominate and exploit.

A democratic franchise is a vote by which even-

holder has a direct control over the whole social

order of production, distribution, and administration.

Within the Co-operative Commonwealth, in place of

a central legislating body whose legislation is admin-
istered*

1 by local bodies, the whole social order must he

decentralised and local councils elected. These coun-

cils, linked together, formulate their demands which

are executed by a central body under their direct con-

trol. In other words the Co-operative Commonwealth
is a Republic of Soviets or Communal Councils.

The Communes in Britain would comprise areas

approximating to the Parliamentary constituencies.

Every adult member of 21 years possess the vote

on a residential qualification.

Each Commune elects a Communal Council to deal

with its wants. Also each Commune elects one of its

members to a Communal District Council whose area

of administration is determined by dividing Britain

into ten Communal Districts.

The members of each Communal District elect two
representatives to an Executive Council.

Each Commune elects a representative to the Com-
munal Congress.

Accordingly by direct Communal vote there results:

\bout Soo Communal Councils.

Ten District Councils.

One Executive Council.

( hie Communal Congress.

The functions of these Councils are as follows:

The Communal Councils are concerned with distri-

bution.

The District Councils with supply.

The Centra! Executive with centralised production

and supply, and also functions as the Executive of the

Communal will as expressed by the Communal Con-

'II te Communal Congress decides upon all matters,

relative to the united Communes, that is all questions

concerning the social and industrial relations of the

members of the Co-operative Commonwealth and

their relations with the inhabitants of other territories.

The detailed work of these Councils is concerned

i of Sttp

with the sub-divisions into which the life of the Com-mune 15 divided.

These sub-divisions are:

—

_

(a) The ordered demand of the Communes to <at-
isfy their wants.

{
b) The methods of production and distribution.

The Communal Councils form Departments
ply, Labour, Public Health and Sanitation
The Department of Supply is concerned with the

distribution of food, clothing, house accommodation
tuel, light, water, and all the products of industry
necessary to the life of the Communes.

This department is sub-divided into its essential
d.i visions.

The Department of Labour is concerned with the
distribution of the labour available in each Commune
The Department of Public Health and Sanitation

concerns itself with all methods for the preservation
of public health.

The District Councils form corresponding depart-
ments, and in addition form Departments of Roads,
1 ransport, and Communication.
The Central Executive forms Central Departments

for the Production and Supply of all essentials to
C ommunal life. These Central Departments form the
link between the Industries and the Communes.
The actual working of these Councils would be

somewhat on these lines: The Communal Depart-
ments of Distribution would affect the details through
the Communal Depots to the members of the Com-
mune. The supply to the depots from the Communal
warehouses would be by requisition to the correspond-
ing Communal Departments. The latter would obtain
their supplies through the Communal District Supply
Departments who would tabulate and submit their
requirements from time to time to the Central Supply
Departments.
The Central Departments would also tabulate the

immediate and future wants of the Communes, and
give the necessary orders to the various Communal
Industries for a supply of their products. They would
also act as Supply Departments to distribute raw ma-
terial and labour to the industries as required.

Just as the great armies of militarist Europe have
been supplied with the essentials from the centralised
control of the munitions of war through the various
departments and sub-divisions of Army Supply and
Transport, in order that each unit of the armies* shall

he supplied with food, clothing, arms. etc.. so will the
men. women, and children of the Communes be sup-
plied from the Communal Industries through the
Communal Departments of Supply and Distribution

—

only with this difference that they will be supplied ac-

cording to their expressed wants and not according to

the will of bureaucrats and army generals.

The Methods of Production and Distribution

The next step is to discuss the second sub-division.

lb) The methods of production and distribution

upon the basis of economic equality.

Let us turn for a moment to the capitalist system of
the production of commodities. Raw material enters

the factory and is operated upon by the labour of the

workers with the aid of machinery. The resulting pro-

duct is sold either directly to the consumer or usually

to a middleman who disposes of the goods through the

usual trade channels. The price of the commodity is

determined by the value of the average socially neces-

sary labour embodied in its reproduction, bur usually

fluctuates above or below that value according to de-

mand and supply. The owner of capital determines

his profit by the difference between the cost ox produc-

tion of his commodity and the price realised by its

sale. He determines his cost of production as follows:

( iost of raw materials and
cry and rent and repair oi ;";

expenses and cost of distribtu

tisements, etc.. and wages pi

The difference is his profit or the surplus value

extracted from his workers. Per in this cost Of pro-

duction no new values are created in the first five

items. These values have already been created in-

other labour. Therefore the only source of his profit

is the difference between the price realised for his

product and the price paid to his producing workers

for the hire of their labour power. He can increase

his profit therefore by three methods: i-i by increas-

ing the length of the working day; 2nd by a reduction

in wages: 3rd by increasing the productivity of his

workers.
Within the Co-operative Commonwealth the rent oi

land and the extraction of surplus value is abolishe
'

But the Communal Industries must still produce e*

plus products over and above those essential to r

the needs of the producing workers. Therefor?

possible at this period in Capitalist Society n

epreciation 01 machin-
ery and administration

11. f. c carriage, adver-

10 workers.
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.ain and if possible increase its productivity, and also
"-> **stabfisli economic equality by the adoption of some

>lo method, whereby each Communal member can
interpret his or her needs?

•uing again to Capitalist Society we find the

.bt u.meuity of the capitalist is to dispose of his

icts. lias Uilficulty of tinding markets is due to

Miormous ratio between the surplus exchange
and of the products produced by the producing-

s, and the exchange value paid to them as
», In other words, not only are the producing
'is unable to purchase but a small amount of the

:ts of their labour, but the -whole of capitalist

with its millions of parasites, State officials,

,
navies, and non-producing zvage zvorkcrs, can-

sorb the product. Thereupon stagnation of trade
_ Jiiemployment results until the glutted markets

are relieved of the surplus.

Should anyone still be doubtful of the capabilities

of man to produce under modern conditions, let him
reflect upon the fact that for at least three years of
the European War three-fourths of the populations
of capitalist Europe, Great Britain, and America were
engaged either as workers in the organized produc-
tion of munitions of war or as combatants organized
to consume them. Let him reflect upon the enormous
masses of wealth produced by labour and literally
thrown away in that mad struggle between the contest-
ing ruling classes, and he will doubt no longer that
within the Co-operative Commonwealth wealth can
be made to flow like water!

_
Therefore, taking into consideration the produc-

tivity of man only as it is to-day, and also seeing that
during the transitional period of the abolition of Cap-
italism and the establishment of Communism a definite
standard of subsistence based on capitalist values and
a definite number of working hours must be estab-
lished, we are justified in stating that the following
conditions could at once be adopted and would pro-
vide for the immediate needs of the whole population.

(i) A "working day of six hours, i. e,. 36 hours
per week.

{2) A subsistence grant to all adults, representedm capitalistic values, of 7 pounds ($34) per tveek.
And in addition a sliding scale of subsistence grants

to the parents of children up to five, ten, and fifteen
years respectively, and a subsistence grant to both
sexes over fifteen and under 21 years of age.

(
1 he equalised standard of subsistence is reckoned

in capitalist values for these reasons

:

1st—It is essential that all individuals shall be able
to gratify their wishes in realising the use value of
he products of industry. Thus the progress of inven-
tion is unretarded and the human mind so varied in
its likes and dislikes, is not compelled to adapt itself
to some uncongenial environment of food, clothineand shelter, whose finality of horror is that determined

IVlh
cap'tahst class for the producers of their

wealth. Accordingly it ,s necessary-at any rate during
the transitional penod-to fix a. distributive value on
he product based on the cost of production in labour
time from the source of the raw material to the fin-ished product. Eliminating from this cost the expensesof transport and administration, the cost of produc-

repairTf2^™ "T^ 3nd deP^iation andrepair of machinery, tools, -etc, and factory and sub-
sistence grant to workers of £7 per week of 36 hours
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Distribution of Currency Notes
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e Central

importation of good "of L • ^ Credits for the

aged, infirm and sick would receive these distributive
notes from the Communal Note Department.
The adult workers would obtain them from these

departments upon presentation of a voucher received
from their units of industry.
These notes do not function as money. Under Com-

munism, goods are not produced for sale, but for con-
sumption, therefore the communial distributive notes
do not represent exchange values but distributive
values.

The Communal Industries
By industry is meant the entire work of the Com-

mune essential to its existence.
Each unit of industry, factory, mine, workshop

agricultural district, fisheries, etc., would be managed
in the communal interests by a workers' committee
appointed by the workers within that unit.
Each division of industry appoints a Council elected

by its workers for the following purposes:—

r
ISt

~T't
aPPortion the orders received from the

Central Supply Departments amongst the units of that
industry according to their capacity for production.2nd— lo requisition the necessary labour for each
unit according to its requirements from the Central
Labour Department, who in turn requisition the Dis-
trict Councils and in turn the Communes.

Ji t
safeeuard

1

the workers' lives and health.4th— 1 manage the Industrial Colleges founded

&t£5£ and research work
' and L'ention

;

"
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M llions of the workers have been consent
although regarded by their masters ufSE*' **
trial workers.thev are still n«™„;~J * IUUire mdUs
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trial workers,they are still organised a^ ar? "J**
capitalist military machine. As members of51°* **
mg-class, they function in its political mach

l

as workers in industry, but as soldier To) a 7' not

^adopted by the .53^^553?*
The Formation of Workers' and Soldier*' r

These Councils have two objectives T^ F
"""*

construct the machinery for the control «f - ? ttt0

the second is to function as the mas

t
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The Workers' Councils have tiHr m "***•

Shop Steward Movement and theTndu fe :

Societies. "uwmai Unionist*

They can be formed as follows •—
The workers in each industrial unit of „* tmine, agricultural district, etc., fonaTworkS^'

mittee. From these committees and Social ^£™! a "d committees of unemployed ^ker?^"locality, Say a Parliamentary constituency U f
*

a Workers' Council, and from this Counci d-
1°^

are elected to a District Council andlndu'tri!?£

The Proletarian Dictatorship
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cussion ^ the principles andmethods of the Soviet Republic to an equally import-

ant subject, viz., the ways and means of getting it

low l?
reSent posItion of the working-class is as fol-

Politically they are ruled by the mechanism of law
and order established by Capitalist Society for that
purpose. J

Economically, owning neither land nor capital they
Hconomically, owning neither land nor capital thev

market and accept the wages and conditions imposedby ns fluctuations.

With the exception of certain "Labour" Members
of Par lament, who take their seats and impotently

wS J Pr°P°.sals and legislation of their masters,Mth the exception of their Trade Union fights withthe employing class (fought singly, and either beaten
in detail or getting concessions granted which havenot in any way interrupted capitalist progression),
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of the ruling classes of Russiaand the Central Empires, their position to-day is evenmore perilous than at any time during the war. Ob-viously the Government could not prolong its exist-
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Their objective is evident. By hook or crook theoligarchy is determined to control political powerIn doing so it is compelled to show openly at last thatCapjahst Society is governed and controlled bl asmall ring of very wealthy capitalists who aovernthrough a Capitalist Dictatorship in the infJZof
ofBritaTn
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Yet in order to establish a Soviet Republic it isessential for the working-class to posses lepoiicacontrol over society that will enable it to abolish 1 e
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There isanother factor in «he present situation.
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Throughout the whole of industry thm^h^ *. a.
ranks of the armies, the worfcS^rSS?^ Zwar has shaken the pillars of Capitalist Socien to hfounda

:

ions. Faced with the economic chaos resnltin^from the transference of State-controlled induSproducing munitions of war, to the capitalis indu^nproducing goods for the market, the' working c£already perceives in the near distance the specVe opoverty which will presently stalk through thdrTa^lie capitalist oligarchy seek to reorganize theirsystem. Compelled by the exigencies of the war tocentralize the control of industry, they have »developed the means of production that it threatens tooverwhelm them: either through the lack of raw
materials, as at present, or later on, through theimmense mass of products they will throw on the
markets.

What are their chief proposals to their workers?To return to the old methods of peasant holding
and allotments, thus chaining: up the worker to a piti
fill existence on the land, and incidental providing
cheap labor for the capitalist farmer, whilst within the
industrial cities the glut on the markets is to be metby beggarly pittances of State relief to the unem-
ployed worker.
These are the measures they propose at a time in

the history of mankind when his knowledge of pro-
duction can make wealth to flow like water '

Truly the capitalist class is bankrupt in intelligence
and ideas. Their further control of society is inimical
to its fullest welfare. As a ruling class they are obso-
lete. They must step aside and accept the new con-
dition produced by the means of production.
The working class alone can solve the economic

problem.^ In their ranks are the skill, technique, and
ability tor organization which shall cause the
machinery of production to work smoothly for the
benefit ot^ every member or society. Prevented bv
their position as an exploited class from competing in
the mad struggle for individual gain, thev have not the
Just for wealth and power which is so marked a trait
ot the capitalist class. Society is safe within their
dictatorship. With the downfall of capitalism the
necessity for exploiting new markets and new lands
exists no longer. Thus the long series of wars and the
conflicts of dynasties and peoples come to an end and
mankind enters into a new. and glorious era.

1 he capitalist class accuses the Communists of
tomenting industrial discontent and class warfare. It
is true, the Communists everywhere endeawur to
show their fellow workers their true position in so-
ciety. \\ hat the capitalists really desire is that they.
as a class, should dominate society, whilst their |

". i -

sive, obedient wage-slaves produce their wealth and
numbly receive the crumbs that fall from their tables.

Accordingly, they conspire to continue their do-
mination, Meanwhile their press brazenly affirms that
Of all societies, capitalism alone is the best and the
only possible.

"The Communists disdain to conceal their aims."
I hey openly declare that only the abolition of dpi-

.'gradation oi the

CO I

:«•:-

talism will'end'thV poverty 'and
working class.

Workers and Soldiers of Britain
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Let your -watchwords be:
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Social and economic equality! The land and thi

mstpmettts of production for 'the pt
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0W€t R*P*Mk for Britain!

All power to the Workers- flHJ
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THE REVOLUTIONARY AGE ,

THE first anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolu-
tion of November 7, 1917, was celebrated uni-
versally in Russia. Prior to and during the

collie of the celebrations a flood of inquiries poured

,n to the Regional Committee of the Communist Par-

ty of Russia (Bolsheviki) ..,. information and sug-

gestions concerning the character of the event and

the phases that should be emphasized. The Bolshe-

vik Revolution was an historical event of enormous
importance, and its character still a matter of dis-

cussion. The Regional Committee, accordingly, work-

ed out a summary of the points to emphasize in speak-

ing and writing about that great proletarian event.

The Revolutionary Age re-prints this document as

£ interest to all workers and Socialists

:

j

—

An Historical Survey of the Bolshevik
Revolution

A preliminary outline of the character of the Rev-
olution of March, 1917: 1) characterize the activity

of the first Provisional Government (Lvov-Milyukov)

as well as the Coalition Government (Kerensky) as

bourgeois in composition and policy, emphasizing the

attempts of these governments to degrade the Rev-
olution to their imperialistic aims—the great demon-
stration of May 2-3 against the imperialistic policy

of the Government and Milyukov, and the offensive

ofJuly 1; discuss the international character of the
Revolution as indicated in the declaration of the
Petrograd Soviet of Workmen's Delegates, March
~7, 1QI 7> calling upon the international proletariat

struggle for peace and against Imperialism.

2) The land question and the labor question (pea-
santry and proletariat) were questions identified with
general economic problems ; emphasize the utter re-

fusal of the Provisional Government to act on the
demands of the workers and peasants—the bourgeoi-
sie sabotaging production to starve the Revolution,
the Government arresting land-committees of the pea-
sants which seized the lands, etc.

3) The different parties in the March Revolution
—the counter-revolutionary character of the bour-
geois parties (Cadets, etc.), the treason of the Men-
sheviki and the Social-Revolutionists who accepted
the bourgeo s government and a bourgeois policy ; the
revoiutionaw consistency of the Bolshevik policy,
which on all issues pursued a revolutionary course.

4) The events of July, 1917, as marking a turning
point in the development of the Russian Revolution—
the offensive of July r, to restore discipline in the
army and placate the Allies ; the mass demonstrations
of July 16-17, the Government's use of troops and
counter-revolutionary gangs against the workers, and
the measures of repression used against the revolu-
tionary masses; the reactionary sweep after July: the
Moscow Conference, at which the bourgeois' reaction
and the counter-revolutionary generals dominated;

The Character of the Russian Revolution
From the Moscow Pravda, October 28, 1918
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lov; th e surrender of Riga to the^rmans by Kormlov to frighten the Revolution, Kor-lovs rebellion and his campaign against Petrograd;
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1C Congress and the Preliminary Parlia-n em—all these events were, on the one hand, anopen organization and campaign of the counter-rev-
olution against the workers and peasants, and, on the
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th t0ward the Evolution of Novem-
ber ; under the slogan, "All power to the Soviets."
during this critical period the Mensheviki and the
aocial-Kcvoltmonary party were openly allied with
the counter-revolution.

5) The November Revolution—the organization
in Petrograd of the Military Revolutionary Com-
mittee; the uprising of the masses and the overthrow
of the government of Kerensky; the sessions of the
second All-Russian Congress of Soviets of Workmen,
1 easants and Soldiers, and the heroic struggle of the
workmen and soldiers against the counter-revolution.

o) The Congress decreeing all power to the So-
viets; the organization of a revolutionary Govern-
ment, the Council of People's Commissaires, the de-
crees giving the land to the peasants, on peace, and
on workmen's control of industry; the struggle for
peace (Brest-Litovsk negotiations); the Constituent
Assembly, an organ of bourgeois power and against
the workmen's and peasants' revolution, and its dis-
solution by the Council of People's Commissaires;
the acceptance of the Brest-Litovsk treaty, as a
means of securing a respite for reorganization, and
the struggle of revolutionary propaganda against
German Imperialism.

7) The November Revolution in the Ukraine and
the Don, its defeat there owing to the bourgeois alli-

ance with international Imperialism.

8) The intelligentsia's sabotage and its opposition
to the proletarian revolution, proof of its being a
petty bourgeois counter-revolutinary group chained
to the interests of capitalist society.

9) The subsequent events and tactics of the left

Social-Revolutionists (uprising in July, 1918) char-
acterize them as a petty bourgeois party, and their
tactics as counter-revolutionary. Intervention and
the Czechoslovaks.

10) The fundamental decrees issued by the So-
viet Government, measures to restore the country,
place all power in the masses, and develop communist
Socialism.

2—The Achievments of the November
Revolution

1) The November (Bolshevik) Revolution is a

Socialist Revolution which placed the land and the

factories, and all state power, in the hands of the toil-

ers. The substance of the Soviet decrees as Socialist

measures to realize the emancipation of the working
class and realize communism. The organizations and
institutions established through the November Rev-
olution as means of realizing mass emancipation, and
the contrast in the position of the toilers before and
after the Bolshevik Revolution,

2) The basic principles of the Declaration of the
Rights of the Toilers and the constitution of the So-
viet Republic as expressing the movement for eman-
cipation.

3~The Significance of the Bolshevik Revolution
for the International Proletarian Movement

1) The November Revolution in Russia has been
a stimulus to the workers in other nations, awakening
them and putting before them the issue of the dest-
ruction of Capitalism and war as a immediate prob-
lem.

2) The Bolshevik Revoluton prepared the way
for the organization of the Third International, the
International of Revolutionary Socialism, and this
marks the beginning of the end of Capitalism and
Imperialism.

3) The development of the proletarian revolution
in the West and the oppositional, counter-revolution-
ary attitude of the imperialists of all countries toward
Soviet Russia is convincing proof of the great influ-
ence of our Revolution on the workers of the world.

4—Our New Problems and the Conditions

of their Realization

1) The main problem—organizing the defense of
Soviet Russia against international Imperialism. It

is necessary to form a mighty Red Army, and to
organize aid for the workers of the West in their
developing revolutionary act'on against the imperial-
istic war and against Imperialism.

2) The conditions necessary to realize this fun-
damental task are, among others: completing the or-
ganization of the whole economic life on

'

Socialist
principles, unity of the workmen and poorer peasants
military training for all toilers, continuing the re-

lentless struggle against the bourgeoisie and for an
iron dictatorship of the proletariat.

3) Finally, it is necessary to point out that our
ultimate goal—Communism—enn be realized only on
conditions that the international proletariat revolution
shall triumph, or have begun to triumph.

Accordingly, all for the world Revolution!

In all their speeches the comrade-agitators must
point out the influence of the imperialistic war on the
origin and progress of the Bolshevik Revolution.

In proposing this plan to the comrade-agitators, the
Regional Committee at the same time considers it

necessary that the local organizations shall define
the celebrations and the character of the slogans.

Soviet Russia Speaks to Britain

I
R
°rd
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er t0 obtain the consent of the workers of
Britain to the unwarranted act of aggression
agamst us, your Government gives the following

as their reasons for landing troops in our country:

* That they have come to stamp out anarchy and
restore order.

It is not true. Your Government and the French
overnment are themselves responsible for what dis-

order there is in Russia. Ever since the Revolution

||

le agents of the French and British Governments
aye been conspiring with the counter-revolutionaries,

giving them moral encouragement and financial as-
ance for the purpose of undermining the power

its l"
r ^orkmen,s Government and to bring about

" d0Wn fall. Your Government and the French Gov-

wh?1 SrC c°-°Pcrating with the Czechoslovaks,

Th
,-"e blocked tlie access to our food supplies..

in/ f,

eriOUs foofl shortage in our country is aggravat-

ed,
^organization. If there is disorder your

Wernrnents are responsible for it. Remember when

nas

d
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t Government enters a country where there

"o it? -

a rev°l»tion for the purpose of restoring

the ft
' !'

alwa)'s means that they intend to crush

m _
devolution. That is what the German Govern-

v ,,

rlK| m Poland, in the Ukraine, in the Baltic Pro-
«ces, and in Finland. That is what your Govern-
Jit wants to do in Russia. They do not want lo

store order. They want to restore the Czar.
*' rrmt they have come to help the Russian people,

j
tl}e first place is it helping to bring war amongst

^People^already exhausted by war? We do not want
** We want peace. We want to be left alone to
MSr,| "iate the gains of our Revolution, to reorganize

[A copy of a leaflet, printed in English, dropped
over the British lines on the Vologda Front, by
Bolshevik aeroplane. Like leaflets are also printed

in French, Italian, Russian, and even Japanese.]

cur social and economic life in such a manner to se-

cure to the workers the products of their labor. Your
Government is not helping to do this. It has sent you
here to prevent our doing it. Your Government is

co-operating with the Czecho-Slovaks, who are sup-
pressing the workers wherever they go. In Samara
the workers obtained an eight-hour day. It has been
abolished. All working-class organizations, Trades
Unions, and such like are suppressed. Wherever the
Czecho-Slovaks go they suppress our Workmen's
Councils, and establish in their stead an oligarchy of
speculators, capitalists, and ex-Czar officers. Your
Government will use you to do the same in North
and Central Russia. If your Government wanted to

help the Russian people it would recognize the Soviet
Government of the Workers and Peasants and assist

us to reorganize our railways and industries. We, in

fact, invited your Government to enter into business
relations with us that would have been to our mutual
advantage. But your Government made no reply.

No—your Government does not want to help the Rus-
sian people. It is helping to fasten the yoke of capi-
talism and Czarism on them again.

3. That the Allied invasion of Russia is welcomed
by the Russian people.

It is not true. Who is welcoming your landing?
A few starving peasants, whom your Government
bribed with promises of food. These poor people are
not glad to see you. They are only eager for the food

they hope you will bring. Who else is welcoming you?
The ex-landlords of Russia, who are expecting' you
to restore to them the land, forests, and mines which
are now the property of the whole Russian people.
The Capitalists, who want you to overthrow our
Workmen's Governments and compel us to become
their wage slaves again. The chinovniks, the ex-
officials of the Czarist Government, who want 3-ou
to restore to them the ;

r soft jobs, to resume their old
game of bribery and corruption \'or which Russia in

the past was notorious. Yes, this crowd, with their

hangers-on, arc very pleased to see you here. They
will flatter you and make a fuss of you : all the while
they have a supreme contempt for you, for you are
only working men whom they are using as their tools.
The Russian commander at your head. General Gurko
is a reactionary of the worst descr'otion. He was
arrested by Kerensky for his monarchist propaganda.
The agents of your Government helped him to escape.
Hi's only object in joining you is to use you to restore
the Czar.

Comrades! Do not put your trust in this reaction-
ary gang. Do not permit yourselves to be used as the
tools of the enemies of liberty. Never let the shameful
thing be said that the English workers permitted
themselves to be used to crush the Russian Revolu-
tion.

Fellow workers ! lie loyal to your class and refuse
to do the dirty work of your masters.

(Signed) Lenin. P
of Peoples"

( Signed ) Ten 1 rci ieri x
saire of Foreiq

resident of
Commissaii

the Council

Peonies* Commis-
Affairs,
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The Holy Trinity of Capital
By Nicholas I. Hourwich

iij Y £>LY TRINITY"—these are the three con- "motion picture" of the confidence wui

|—J fercnces now being held in Europe: in Paris^ though to the proletariat, fighting for its emancipation, masses and the
"" * the "peace conference." the "international" more contemptible and repulsive—is the. picture of the th? gather

„„„;-,i ..,,4.,-;^:.. „««„,.«« » i^,„^ Qivi.-»»r.anr. anrl „„ .,.. „/ .u. .__r_i .-_.-. c _« ._:..„ :., league of nations | which is to all ?• -

destined to be born at ail;.

social-patriotic congress at Berne, Switzerland, and

th,e German National Assembly. To a certain extent

an equality can be traced among these three parties.

they compose an actual ''trinity,'' for they have, as

a matter of fact, gathered to work for a common
cause— to save capitalist society and its "foundations"

from the coming "red-Bolshevist" menace. The whole
bourgeois world looks to them as its only salvation,

but, alas, each one of them is destined to become a

grave of all these hopes and strivings.

Take, for instance, one of the conferences—the

Paris peace conference. Here is gathered the very

"cream" and pride of the whole bourgeois diplomatic

world—brilliant speakers whose hair has grown gray
in the political struggle, adroit diplomats and learned

professors. Great importance was attached to this

conference. So many hopes were centered on it. With
deep interest its sessions were anticipated. It reallv

promised to become the "centre of the world's atten-

tion."

Now that it has gathered, great God, what bitter

disapointment at the very beginning! With all the
pomposity and solemnity attending it, with all the
apparent imporrance of the questions under discus-
sion, the sessions of the conference are pale, mono-
tonous and gray, less interesting anr provocative of a
greater amount of yawning than even the sessions of
the American Congress It seems as though the del--
gates themselves have no faith in the measures they
are trying to carry into life.

They obvious 1

)' feel that they are deciding matters
without the presence of the "master" and that when
this "master" shall become audible, all their plans and
rainbow dreams will come to nought, hence the pale-
ness and absence of fire in their speeches, and the
wavering and uncertainty of their decisions The
Pans conference "has died before it reached matur-
ity. It has not succeeded in diverting the attention
ot the peoples from that sole corner,—oasis on tlv
earth s globe, where the fire of the hope of aJ! toiler*
really burns,-the Russian Soviet Socialist Republic
Stillness hope is there that the conference can earn-
out its mam task—to strengthen the foundations of
Uie decaying capitalist society, which is alrcadv creak-
ing in all directions
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m°re increas^ ^uni-versal hopelessness of the "international situation."

>>o less sadder and hopeless to the bourgeois eve-

congress of the social-traitors of all countries now m
session at Berne. This congress was called with the

obvious and only purpose of strengthening the position

Withdraw from Berne!

Resolution adapted by the General Conference
o) i.hc Central Executive Committees of the Rus-
sian, Lettish, Ukrainian, Esfiwnian and Lithuan-
ian Fedtrattons of the American Socialist I 'arty,

February g, ioiq.

The so-cal!ed International Socialist Congress, ap-
parently called upon the initiative of the social-patriotic
mter-Allied Lalior and Socialist Conference," ac-

cepted by Camille Huysmans, secretary of the defunct
International, and now in session at Berne, is a counter-
revolutionary Congress of "Socialists" most of whom
during the war supported their imperialistic govern-
ment.

The Berne Congress has denied participation to the
Communist Party of Russia (Bolsheviki) and the Com-
munist Labor Party of Germany (Spartacansj, and is
itselt repudiated by these two organizations of rev-
olutionary Socialism.

The Bern,- Congress, moreover, is repudiated by the
Italian Socialist Party, the Swiss Socialist Partv." and
by revolutionary Socialism everywhere; it harbors ele-
ments violently opposed to the Bolsheviki; it favors a
bourgeois League of Nations, instead of a Socialist
League of revolutionary nations; it is promoting a
fraudulent bourgeois democracy instead of the proletar-
ian revolution

; it favors a Wilson peace of phrases in-
stead ot a Lenin peace of revolutionary deeds- it is a
vipers nest of social-patriots and betrayers of Sociai-

Thc Socialist Party of the United States, hv partici-
pating in this Congress of the great betrayal,' stultifies
uselt; abar.«ons die revolutionary implications of the
>t. Louis resolution on the war: and acts directlv
agamst the proletarian revolution in Russia and in Ger-many, and against the developing world revolution.
Be it therefore, resolved :

r.--That the Socialist Party shall refuse to participate

iHHrnu 7
n

f

Congress; we demand the immediate
v thdraual of the credentials issued to John M. WorkAlgernon Lev and James Oneal.
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t!0"? ry deeds express the policy ofical Socialism and the New International.
-3-—We demand,, an immediate emergency National
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of social-patriotism and opportunism in all countriesand or attempting to win back the lost confidence of^workers thus saving them from the "contamina-
tion of Bolshevism. This congress had to enact a
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Instead, however, of the touching enactment «f
act of "reconciliation of classes/' the
ence began -with quarrelling and the
accusations by these "Social
<jurirreling and recriminations which o
greater degeneration of social-patriot: •

of the working masses. True, all the
and -leaders" of the Second "Inten
wiser, tried to "reconcile" matters ;,-

temporarily soing sort of a compn
ularv of these sliam-internationalists, pre
with such words as ' enemy," "enemy com
cd over' night to words more appropri-
ation, but the general picture remained
The reconciliation became a failure
language of these Berne delegates is not tha-"
urnational Socialism but the vulgar langua?^
tionahsm and patriotism. On ail participants
congress lies the mark of Cain, the mark of
treason auuai-

With the same object of saving the German bouree
oisie and with it the world bourgeoisie from the erowmg proletana.i wave the German National A-
was gathered at Weimar. The German bourg
and us henchmen succeeded in triumphing oUrman working class. Tlte national assembly
dissolved In ,t the German bourgeoisie will get backa" its rights which were lost during the resolution
1 he working class m the person of the Centra! Exe-
cutive Committee now holding sessions at Ber!
only does not protest, but even with a touching thought-
fulness declares its readiness to lav down its antbontv
to the "all national" institution.—thereby again eh-mg proot to the correctness of our assumpti- t
not every Soviet, but only Soviets sharing the v
t.ie principle ot dictatorship of the proletaria- is
the real exponent of the interests of the workers in
their fight for liberation.

All things show apparently the success of the Ger-man bourgeoisie. Here, on the Weimar national as-
sembly the sad eye of the world bourgeoisie car
Km. alas

!
even on the apparently calm German hon-

/on oftener and ottener begins to flare up hVhrnin-
announcing the ccming of a storm. In this "new storm"
the working class of Germany will correct all its pa*t
errors. And this "new storm"' is not a good omen
lor the German ouurgeoisie. . .

.

The three "strategic points" of the world DuWgeoi-
ans. Heme and Weimar—with historicaf in-

o' itableness arc destined to become the three "rave
i-'^ses m the cemetery of world capitalism
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Mass Meeting
in

Grand Opera House
Corner of Dover and Washington Streets

Boston, Mass.

Sunday, February 16, 1919
at 2 P. M.

EME KAPLAN
General Secretary Lawrence Strike Commit*»»d other prominent speakers

A^pice Boston Local Socialist Party
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